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AN OVERVIEW OF SOCIETAL CONCERN AND SOCIAL POLICY
a

On August 1, 1966, John S. Millis signed the,.preface of the
Report of the Citizens 06mmission On Graduate Medical Educat&Sil.L
During the same year, two other reports were completed: the
,report of the Council on'Medical Education's Ad Hoc Committee
do Education for Family Practice'2(the Willard Committee) and
the,Coggeshall (after Lowell T. Coggeshall)report3 to the
American Association of Medical Colleges.' All these reports
were concerned with the fragmentation of medical education. In
referring to the elements of the structure of medical education,
the Millis report stated that seems unlikely that anyone
would design from the beginning a system of such diffuseness and
complexity." 4 And to those who commissioned. these reports, grad-
uate medical education was the primary source of this diffusion
and cbmpleicity.

01,

By the 19k0's, it was becoming clear that simply increasing the
aggregate number at,physicians would not do. Because of the

.enormous growth of the specialties after World War II, it was no
longer tr& that the adequacy of physician'iupply was determined.
by the size of enrollments in medical schools. The appropriate
,mix of specialists was now important, and it was graduate medical
education which produced that mix.

Vt is interesting at this point to observe the legbetween social
policy and the initial stirring of societal concern. In the 60's,-
s*cial policy on physician supply was oriented toward a societal
concern stirred in the 50's by-the 1951 Magnuson Commission Reports
and the 195-9 .Dane Report.6 Both of these defined a concern over the
numerical adequacy of physician supply. These two repprts-described
a physician population ratio in 1950 which was similar to that in
1940 and lower than the one in 1930; But they also described 4
wider and intensified demand for health care involving higher tech-
nology under new organizatidnal patterns of delivery. Consequently,
the response of social policy.-in the 60's was to increase medical
school enrollments via various Federal inducements. And this-tendency
persisted through the Comprehensive Health Manpower Training Act of
1971 (Z.L. 92L157).

As a result-of the success of these efforts to overcome the numerical
inadequacy of supply. perceived in the 50's, it became easier tdrper7
ceive a refined, version of'supply inadequacy--maldisttlbution.

Since this included both specialty and geographic maldistribution,
and-sihce at thig time there was a growing awareness that graduate
medical education strongly influences phygiCian distribution, soci-
etaf concern was then able to focus Its attention on graduate mediCal
education'as that element of this fragmented system of medical

. .

education most in need' of attention.
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Millis, Willard, and 6oggeshall differed from Magnuson an4Bane:
The latter.twp asked for more of the same: -The former trio asked

for change. Change of t1t same sort as that which Flexner7,asked in

1910 fram'undergraduate medical education was now being asked in1466

from graduate medical education.
1

' And social policy responded.' As 1pf July 1975, the free-Standing intern-

ship was discontinued, and the first year.of graduate education was 12-

cjuded in a residency program.8 In 1972, the Coordinating Council on

Medical Education'(CCME)and the LihiSon,Committee on Graduate Medical )
Ech4ation (LCGML) were established IV the Association of American

Medical Co,lleges,'American Board of Medical Specialties, American'
Hospital Association, American Medical Association,: and the Council of

Medical Specialty Societies to oversee accreditation and general policy

fdr gradUatemedical education. In 1972. the National Health Service

Corps was establlshed to provide health, care in-underserved areas. 4J

In 1971 and in 1976 various- Federal programs were atithoriZ'ed to foster

the development of primary care and family peactice. In'1969, Family

Practicewas recognized as a separate specihly.

. .

The Go4rehensive Health Manpower Training Act of:1971 marked the turning

point_ in ,"Fedeira,,t attention tt vraduate medial education. Although.ger

graph,fc maldistribution was addresed firstin 1965 by P.L. 89-290,

which etablished a program ,that paid off Medical student loans in return

for practice in "doctor shortage areas," specialty'maldistribution was

first introcjuced as a topic of concern in this 1971 Act. 'Numerical in-

adecileacy had had its last serious airing, and maldisrribution was fast

taking over as the issue of highest saliency. When this Aat expirein
1974, the tide had so turned that the variety of approaches--some still '

on numerical inadequacy but most on maldistribution--boiled so hard in

the legislativ*e stew that it was the fall of 1975 before a serious st4rt

could be made on a piece of"legislation to replace the 197,1 Act that had

expired over a year earlier: And the pot boiled,on ,for a full year-more

before the Congress finally passed the Health ProfessiOns Educational

Asshistance Act'of 1976 (P.L. 94 -48e) on October12, 1976.

t

The final delay' between 1975 and 1976-in enactment _of health manpower

was.not, however,. due to aconfusidn of proposals between

numerical inadequacy And matdistribution. Geographic and specialty mal-

distrUputionare clearly the phenomena to which the 1976 legislation IS"'

addressed. In ;act, the Act states right ."in the beginning(sec. 2(a))

that "The Congress further'finds and declares that there is"po longer

an insufficient number-o£ physicians and surgeons in the United. States

such thto.,there is no further need for'affording preference to alien
physidianstand surgeons in admission to the United States under the

Immigration and Nationa4ity Act.':

. , .

.Instead, this latEerdelay appe red o have a great deal to do with the

question'of controlling residapc positions as a means of alleviating

'specialty maldistrAution. - The 94th Eo4ress (convened during 197 and

.1976rconsidered various hills with proposals For regulating medical

resiliency training Programs. In 1975, a prbposed House hill would have
41-
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J
requived ihe Secretary of HEW to designate onAentity, with first choice:
going to the LCGME, for the review and accreditation of each medical,

41 residency program in the.United States, and another entity; with first
choicegoing to the CCME, to establish-the number of first-year positions
lu each accredited *dical residency trailing program.

In the Senate 'cluxing 1975, S. 898 proposed to establish natio al and
regional councils 'as did S. 991; S. 992to- designate or establish a
medical residency training program accrediting.agency and another.agency
to establiSh the aggregate number o'f.first-year residencies,,and assign
them to accredited pfograms S. 989 proposed to require-the Secretary .4
to establish the total number of postgraduate physician training, positions
and to assign these positions Isy various spedialties and subspecialties
to specific regions; S. 991 to, require rhe National Council to do this;
and S. 992 to designate, an accrediting agency and positiob assignment.
agency'with first choice going respectively to the,Lihisdr'eommittee on
Graduate Medical'Education and the Coordinating Council ton Medical
Edecation. S. 98 and S. 991 prOposed-to limit he aggregate number of
positions to 110 f the preious year's graduateSN;fand S. 989 to limit
them to 140% for' 916, 135% for 1977, and.125% for 1978 and thereafter.9

At the same time that Congress was considering various proposals to
establi/sh bodies to regulate medical residency programs, two similar
proposals,.came forth: on from the-Secretary of the National.Academy
Sciences. In 1973, Cong ss had called on the IOM to conduct a study of
the payment of physicia in teaching hospitals under Medicare and Madi-,

, raid and the effects of Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement on the s e-
cialty and geographic distribution of physiciahs and the training of foreign
medical graduates. One of the recommendationg' in'their final report on
March 1, 1976, called for the establishment of a permanent, quasi-public,
'independent, physiciammanpower commission to monitor physician specialty
distribution to determine'the appropriate number of residency slots for
each specialty. Enforcement of these determinations was to be the
Fesponsibility of the LCGME, the CCME, and the American Osteopathic
Association Committee on P6st-d6ctoral Training,, through thei4 respective
accreditation mechanisms. If this did rin work *ithin three years;, as

. determined by the. Secretary of HEW in consultation with the private
sector, then the HEW Secretary could reconstitute the Commission as a
Federal committee advisory to him, and could permit the withholding of
Me care and Medicaid funds from residency programs if specioltl.es
cons dered.in excess supply by the commission,

The Administrat/on's proposals was similar to'this, bUt, less regulatory.
On November 21,1975, Secretary Mathews transmitted a lettel- accompany-
ing draft bill S. 2748 to Vice President Rockefeller,-President of the
Senate. Init the Secretary described one of the bill's provisions:
"...,to utilize existing auihoriy (Section 222 of.the PHS- Act) toestab-
lish an advisory, council on graduate medical education. The council
would.be charged wifh'analyzing the distribution' among specialties of
physicians and medircl students_amdevaluating-alternative approaches
to insqting an appropriate balance., Recommendations would be provid6d

. \
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,to'the.Secretary, within 18 months? The council would also encourage

,bodies controlling the number, types, and geographic location of graduate

training positions to prnvide leadership in achieving the recommended

,balance. This council woald.not have regulatory powdrs to arbitrarily

- determine the number and geographic location of:graduate training pdsi-

tions in each' individual specialty and subspecialty. We strongly feel

that such regulatofy powers 'are premature, and there is simply no

rational basis to justify one particular distribution over another."f°

Thus, during the 94th Congress, there were various recommendations or i

proposals from various sources favoring some 4,2rm of commission'or Jilo-

cationof responsibility to regulate or advise on an appropriate mix of

residency programs,and/or training pOsitions in'such programs. They

were not without opposition.

In their supplemental views transmitted with the reportingiput of

S. 3239 on May 14, 1976, Senators Bliall and Taft stated: "De arein,

general accorti with and recommend that the Senate support the reported

bill with the exceptioutOf those sections-kroviding for the Federal

regulation of the typeandilocation of graduate medical training posi

tions (fesidencks) in everyiState and hospital in this nation. . . .Thisl -1

psoNtisionofithe bill is not only not necessary, and at best premature,

$
but also jeopardizes The ultimate etiactment of the legislation. If this 1

bill is not stripped of the regulatory mechanism, we fear this Congress, /

like its predecessor, will fail topxoduce a health manpower bill. .

With the residency 'prOvisions contained in Title V, the b±11 *Fes a

veto....We believe as we argued in 1974 that deficiencies in

prim ry care can be addressed and redressed by promoting more primary

physicians rather than regulating all residencips.....We also believe

thaihe trends and developments in the vaduate medical education

system are in the right direction and certainly do not indicate a
K 'failure' of such proportion to warrant dirdtt Federal regulations....

'The Senate rejected this provisi,on in 1974; the House has already

deleted the residency provisions from its bi'll; and we 'urgrThe,Senate

to do likewise."9a H.R. 5346,reported out on June 7, 1975 containing

the regulatory provisions on residency training programs described

' earlier, also contained opposing views. ,One view signed by five House

members viewed these-provisions as,"...both an unnitessary and an unwise.

response to this situation.", The present balance bq,tween primary care

specialties and non-primary. care specialties reflecti the emphasis placed

on inpatient, clinical/settings rather than ambulatory cliniCal settings

for graduate medical training in past years., ...family Practice is the

,fastest growin& specialty in medicine. Without enactment crf Title VIII,

- it 'is expected that over half of the first-yearresidency'programs will

be in primary'care...within five years...a number of non-primaq.care

specialties.:.have -begun to restricb.the,ftumper of residency Positions

- in their specialty areas. This process Of self- gulation his_tiken

' int.ckaccount many of the concerns ofTitle.VIII and has had the obvious

.ecWantaie of direction-by the most concerned with the quality of training

in each specialty. Other specialty groups have undieriaken careful

assesameht of the quality and
/

quantity'of their graduate training
-1/4.
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positions, the results of which will undoubtedly read to-s'ome self-
.

- regulation in the fUture.:..we are convinced that mar1y of its pro-
visions will be almost impossible to:administer. No consensus now
'exists regarding which' standards should be used to determine the ideal
specialty distribution. Zt is not clear ti-rat, any stand ?rds are

tellable and.in any event, the-bill does not indicatd how the regula-
ting agency is to determine these standards." 11

These same five Hciuse members continue with respect to asking the LCGME
and CCME to take on the regulatory respOnsibility: "The provision for

- first refusal of, the Liaison-'Committee for Graduate Medical Education
-

as the accrediting awcy and the Coordinating Cciuncil for Medical EdtT-----
cation as adesignating agency is also problematic. While the Committee
understandably looks to the expertise of these groups, theqatter in

. .,being singled out are placed in an awkWard position politically and
administratively. Some larent bodies of these gioups oppose assumption
of the,piOposed responsibilities for LGGME aleCCME and may indeed prevent
their p'atticipation. Successful discharge oatesponsibilities, if assumed,

AO are neveheless-uloject to the difficulties noted above. The fallback
posIion vesting agency selection in th.e Department of Health; EducatiOn,
and Welfare is further complicateoyoy theippposition of HEW to Title VIII.*
Not to be regarded lightly in these'circumstances are all of the provi-
sions which Would place the regulated in the position of regulati.
Previous experience suggests these inherent conflicts of interest often
are antagonistic to the desired ends." 1,2

' These House members eventually summarize their opposition to the-regula-
tory provisions of H.R. 5546: "14 idievident that existing incentives
and continued Federal support of these programs, as well as self-regulation
by non-primary care specia./ties, will lead to correction of specialty mal-
distribUtion. Quality Of'care is best assured through evaluation of an

individual's prpgres through levels of the educational process, -Title
VIII would imOse awkward administrative problems on reluetant_bodies
with little likelihood that meaningful changes would re?ult from their-
efforts." 13

Reprqsentative Broyhill filed a separate view on the regulatory provisions
of H.R. 5546: "In effect, Omit Titic will create a new .bureaucracy that

have the power to decide not only which hospitals will have residency
;014, - programs, but also how many residents they will halt and in what special-

ties. This Title is unnecessary because positive incentives to increase
the number orPrimary ,4,ate physicians have worked. Family practice is, -

the fastest growing specialty...cAdditionally, several medical specialties
havdiplace4 or-are considering restrictions on a number of residencies tn
their field,...The job of fairly distributing residencies by geography.
and by speeialty tKrough a centralized decision-making-process is basiCall
impossible no matter wo does it....There7are no geileially accpted dis-
tribution standards, especiallyfor the subspecialties and, it is unwise
to requirethe Federal Government to develop them: Government control
of residencies also.ignores a far more significant method of increasing

%

*See excerpt aboye from Mathews. letter.

f II
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_primary;care specialists: changing lie medical care reimbursement syse

.t6 pay for more ambulatory care rather than for. institutional, oire...1.'

I will offer an amendment on the HOnse floor to strike this Title."14
-...

Qut not only the Congressmen differed-in their xiews on rigulating medical
`-,---

res-tdency training pcigramsand pOsitions. In testimony4on 5'; 989 in

the sUmmet of 1975, Jack Walsh, speaking on behalf of the National

Association of Counties, states: '...The- overabundance -of phygicians.

in several orthe medical and surgical specialties is a'well known fact.

We urge, the Congress to address this problem creatively at.the residency

training-evel. We would support legislation which - Federally regulates

residency assignments."15 He continues later, "...We do it for airlines,

.fdr television stations, for liquor stores, hospitals, and so Qn. The

real solution tojlealth-tanpower shortage should deal with specialtymal-
distribution and over time would influence' residency training programs
in medical schools to meet national needs rather than persional preferences."16 .

Later, at hearingg in the fall of 1975, Georgis.D, Zuidema, a surgeon from

Johns Hopkins University SchoolMedicine,-testified: "The overall

regulation of medical and surgical manpower' should be vested in the Coor-

dinating CounCil.or Medical Education. The CCME has reasinabA represen--
tation and shouldtbe encouraged to accept ,this assignment. The existinji.

ties with residency review committees and the Liaison Committee for

Graduate Medical Education, LCGME, are already funttioning. Alternative

methods would involve costly duplicatiod7"17

Later on the same day of testimony, the Committee heard from repreSen-

. tatives of the CCME'andits. various associations: Dr. Tom E. Nesbitt,

immediate past chairman ofthe CCME's Comiittee on Physician Distribution,

'responded to the approaches- that envisioned asking the CCME and LCGME to

take up various responsibilities with regard to regulating :medical resi-

dency training programs and positions: k"To'burden that p4.-tticular body

with a function such as was envisioned /n the House legislation relating

to the subject would have virtual*" destroyed the original-- intent and

purpose for which the coordinating council was created. We-do not think

that the legislation is rIcessary'in view of the trends that are Occurring,

and it ,is my personal feeling it would be inapproprlate for --the coordina-

ting council to undertake that pareicplar,gask at.this Point-In time.

In effect-it is unnecessary, -and thrdugh the voluntary activities of the
coordinating council, these-objectives which we all have, will be reached

if we give it' sufficient time."18
-4.

Dr. .Joha-Cooper, President of the AAMC, responded-to Senator Kerffiedy a

little while later when he was asked whether it was wise to give-atithorfty

or power of this,sort to the ACME instead of doing it in some Other way.

--)Dr. Cooper responded that "We have called for the CCME or a commission

made up of CCME nominees to advise the Secretary on the number andjiis-

ribution of specialty training programs." Or,' "...an

committee made up of nominees af the parent organizations of-the CCME,

1
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plus public miMber0-." Auld be pubstituted:if the'CCME does not want
the authority.i9

,

A little later during the same hearingsr. David Thompson, M.D.,- New
Yorklloppital, commented on the American Hospital Association position
(10 has been and remains tat4Sh,Matter 0°Pb-control of tle types

and numbers of specialties. in e!aining should remain in the voluntary
-sector. I think it is also fair to 4ay.thAt the American Hospital

,°Association, along with reftesntatives of the Live parehf orgiaani.
zations, do believe that the coordinati4g council, developing a idport
and guidelines with regard to the specialty/ distribution matter,* thet

,

this will have a considerable impact on,medkcine in the training-of
20

,

Dr: C. Roll.lins Hanlon, M.D., Director of Am an College ofSarirRus
al o commented at these hearings on S. 989 with regard to tbe position

-0fthe Council of Medical Specialty Societies: "we emphasized that we
did think that Ae legislation was_neCessary...or desirable at this
time: .0f course, we ,would not be in favor of its being gived to the
coord).dating council- for the reasons which Dr. Nesbitt (sic) has expressed,'.
namely, it is.not the function oI the c rdinating-council to address 4
this kind,of:task On an on-going regulaory basis. "4

Still later,
-
Dr. Williamb. Holden, rtprese.nting the Americhn Board of

Medical Specialtites and Chairman of theCCME's Committee on' Ptilysician
Distribution, responded to another question'from Senator Kennedy on
giving the responsibility to the CCME:'."My own attitude towards this is,
as I stat before, that .4S!.'we can do this ou5selves. ...In the event
the legisla ion is passed, I would hOpe thtttheCCME does provide at
least the policy-uponsehich allocation is going to be made."22

dr.
. .

It seems clear, therefore, from the above opinions of those revresenting
the members of the CCME that the CCML noes not seek and dia°not seek the.
power for regulating residency trail-lin,. programg or positions. It does
believe, however; that.in its own 1,:lv it will provide the leadership in
the Titivate sector :that is requirrE_ft t. lo-;tef an appropriate mix of
_physician supply-in the various ,pccit.ltics... It also appears that if
such a regulatbrylipproach'is taken, c.CMt would wish to play a special
role in influencinI the pOlicy that 11,,des the activities tinder such
approach.

, .

*The CCME has prepared two reports on Physician Manpower And Distribution,
one on Tile Primary Care Physician-in January 1975in which they,developed
their criterion for 50% of specialty physicians in primary care, and One
on The Role of ForeignMedical Graduates in June of 1976. They currently
have a report on The Specialty and Geographic. Distribution of PhysiCians

"under review in draft form.
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In regards to some of,the.stipulationi associated, ith the proposals on
regpladng residencyraining programs and positions, Dr. Edward F..X.
Hughes from t:toUnt Sinai'Schdol of Medicine and'the National Bureau of

Economic Re arch testified at they hearings itmt S. 989 in regard, to t'he'

sfeasibilily df a reasonable report within the 18-month time period

called for. e related that "the SOSSUS study took over 4 years;'*

own work has een underway over 5 years; the health insurance study

Thhaet been underway for 3 years. Accordingly, it seems' unrealistic to
set an apparent 181month deadline on the major study proposed in the

bill. 'Whiie soigne,oi, 'the charges given to that study could be performed4

\ .1108 months, me not."23' 4

.
\

On September 41,1076, the report on;' the 11 Se and Senate conference over

.H.R. 5546 stated that: "The Senate amendment provided for the establish-

ment of a Aationai,Council on' POst-Graduate Physician Training consisin
of various bfficers of the Federal Government..and members of public.

Duties of the Council included the making of studies and other'activities
(and theiaking of tecommendationetothe Secretary of HEW) with respect

4'

to distribution and goals for the 'dittribution of postgraduate physician'

`training positions among the various' medical specialties, the develop-
meni of Working relati9nships with specialty organizations with respect
to number and location of specialists, assessment Of the-need-Hr. finan-

cial support for postgraduate physician training, and assessment of the

service needs of hospitals and other health institutions for grAltaate

physician trainee sig and assessment-of the eduCational.component of
pbat raduate physligian training-programs,Nnd an assessment of the impact

of p tctice in the United States by graduates ot foreign medical schools."24

-Senaidamendment also asked for a.report by the Secretary to Congress

on the status of specialty and geographic maldistiibution, but did not

include the motion of regulating the number and type Of niedroal residency

trainirig programs and positions. The cdnference report went on to say

"The House bill contained no comparable provision (to the Senate amendment)._
Tha conference substitute does.not include the Senate-provision."25

The Manpower 'bill btentually passed on October 12, 1976, was, the bill =

resulting .from. this conference. klo comparable provision to the Senate

amendment or to any of the other alternative approaohes to regulating
medical residency train g programs was included or even alluded to.'

s
. - , .

In order to understand this result, it is usefdl.to go .back apualOately
six months to the early part of 1976. At that times a proposed charter

. for a Graduate Medical Education National AdVisory Committee IGMENAC)

was sent from the Assistant Secretary for Health to'the Secretary Of ,

'HEW. That, barter was an outgrowth of the pioposaa: first made public

(
in. the Secretery's letter of November 21, 975, ihtrOducihg S. 2748 to .

the Gongress in the form of a draft bill. The Secteiary signed off on

the charter in May of 1976. It appears, therefore, that the chartering
of this committee in great part tnabled the manpower Legislation to be

.paased'later that year in the fall of 1976.%
.

.
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The issues which stirred this legislative and publi6dabate over the
requirements for, and Production A physician Specialikts are `still
!there. Clearly, Graduate .Medical 'Education Is in k state_ of substan-'
tial change in the'1970's as a.resultpf 40olving social and profes-
'sional perceptions4pconomic,406fraintand alterations in student
characteristics andgoals.,,'Howevet, thqre -is still 'Concern over whetheror not these trends.,,are flialy'understood'A,,are of sufficient magnitude
to curpct perceived imbalances. Maly doubt whether the current method
,-of financing GME.41.11 per4t a. ciantinuinglresponato the changing per-.
ception of physician speci4lIst,,,reqiirementq. pthars recognizing, that
the annual pioduftion Of specialty' a-iithe su& of ttiousandssof lndivi-
flual 'programs whbse Intake aidoutput-ls lArgely a function of the
decfsions'ofhdividual program dirctoi4 and,04ir hospitals, believe
that the tubject warrants greater study. Efforts heed to be undertakev ,

to determine cySether.the Nation's interests are-being appropriately
addressed by this production approach. Hencs it seems tp-Ele a'reasonable
first step to develop a first approximation of specialty-educaptional, goal
or targets which can guide program development and.evaivation.

1.

Against this bacluirop, theGractuate dal EduCation National Advisory
Committee affersanropportunlyifordlvtrse professional, and public
groups to participate is the examinatfol of the,issues in an open forum.
The membership of .the Committee will include individuals reflecting the
interests of.the parent bodies of theCCUE, as spggested by the IOM and
the Macy Foundation reports. It will also include other'parties with a
stake in the financing and administration qv GraduA;pe Medical Education
pograms, as wellas those interested in_the.consumptiOn,Of specialty
services.

(- .

Although the, Committee does not have a regulatory function, it dogs have
a mandate to;exaiine the present and future supply and requiremene§ of
physicians by specialty and to transl 'ate these physician relquirementa
into ranges oft,pes and numbers of needed_gradupte training opportuni...
ties. The Committee is fUrther chartered to propose naiianal goals for
the distributiott..of physicians being .trained,' and to examine the impact
of Various public and ivate policies which influence specialty_distri-
Ibution, particularly re rsament and financing. "intrinsic to these
tasks is the develdpment of a far better understanding:of current trends'
'in Graduate Medical Education, whildi can characterize more fully the cur-
rent operational response of the-training system to changing social
ptrteptions and requirements. L'

GMENAC then represents a critical non regulatory step in.the establish-
ment of goals for the training and differentiationtof physician ianpowe
'It is reAponsive to the intents and judgments expressed by many.public
and private bodies in recent years and provides an opportunity for the
identification and developinapt of issues of conitevn to the public and
the profession._ Through its recommendations to the Secretary of HEW,!
GMENAC will-be able to highlight issues in the development' of National .

o,
Health Insuiance which relate to graduate education, and.to present -

tstrategies for consideration in the planning of new health manpower
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.legislation whtAl will be in its early conceptual stages in 1978 and

1979% Although the Graduate Medical Educaiion.04tionaa Advisory,Com-l'
mittee.is but one td many effbrts in l& contiAtqm' of societal responses
to public and professional concern, h-35efully, like its predecessors,'

itwill have a constructive influence upon the development of phystcfan

manpower policy: ,,,
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411r-' THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIALTIES IN MEDICINE: A MACRO VIEW OF SORE
MAJOR EPOCHS : t

A .

In many regards, medical spegiglization can be considered to be as old/
As the practice of medictne itself, In "The American Health System:
Its glnesis and,Traiectory,"'John Freymann refers to Herodotus '
(484W25130 reporting on his visit to Egypt as saying, "Every physician

for one diSease and no-n for several, and the-whole country is full
- .

f physiciang; for', there are physicians of the eyes, others of the,head,
others of the teeth, others 'of the belly, other's of the obscure' .

diseaseS," 26?Re. goes on to.describe the.differencein the Middle Ages
between learned physician and the Lowly barberp7rfeon. Freymann

' differentiates further the notions of the British'diesser, the resident
physician, the walker, and the house pupil in United 5rdtes hospitals

4.1 duringthe 19th century. During the-I8th century in England, therq wag
specialixation.ofa sort in that those. physicians who were2eflers of
,hospital staffs possessed a mark of diStinction'that,povided teem with
the opportunity o-develop more lusrative.practices than thoseWh were
mot on hospice]. staffs. During this same time, "Ehglish medical educatiOn
grew up'in hospitals that restricted their clientele to a marrow segment. k

of the population with certain acute; episodic diseases."27',-.

-

An almost coincidental seed for tkedevelopment'of Medical specialt4s
in the United States was planted when the JohnsHOpkins'Hospital opened
on May 7,'1889. The intention of the medicalschool associated witki the .

,hospli,tal was announced as 'being to increase knowledge, ..end to prepare

students to increase knowledge When Abraham Flexner ca along with'-his

monumental repbrt in 1910, he used the Hopkins model as 4PRehasisfar hig
recommendations: He saw it as embodying the befit features of the ntedical
schools of France, England, and Germany. This emPhasis",on knowledge
development and the ability to impart suc4J(nowledge itouldk,suppart
further,deVelopment of the specialties which hdd:begun,:st the end of the
19th-century. in fact, the early members of the staff at th4 Hopkins
hospital represented a, variety of specialty areas in medicike at that
time.

_ In .the 19th century, the specialist societies "...represeitted the ,

specialty rather than tile specialist:...By the.early"20th century,
however, specialism had advanced in Some fields to a ."..cOnceTntov r the
educational standards and competence of thoSe claiming specialist kills."28

As the number of persons claiming tp be specialists increased, the
profession became concerned over the educational credentials and cora -

petence of-these claimants. Three vehicles were considered to control
this proliferation of specialties: the AMA via educational standards
through the Council on Medical Education; theprofessional boards which

-were.growing out ot the specialist societies of the 19th century to set
minimum standards for prachce and provide a badge of competence r
than to specify educational'stildards; and some form of state li 'nsure
ta recognize these who were ined rather than, to' legally exc

r
the inadequate.

4
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The'AMA approached the task.by attempting to reform the structure of

graduate education. In 1920 the AMA Committee On Medical EducaOion

and Hospitals organized 15 separate specialist-committees tordeveloR .

suggested curricula in their clinical and pre-ilinical.specialties.z9 #

This move directly recognized thediffsrences between educational, needs

and practicing characteristics of different specialties: These com-

_mittees "...were therefore in a sense the Lrerunners of the specialty

boards which were to proliferate'in the 19310's.;."30 "Gradually nineteen

boards in the medical specialties were established during the thirties;-

coordinated b:y an Advisosy Board forthemedical'specialties."31Tbese
specialty boards were the "...outcome of a long intraprofessiopaf move-

. ment...also a response 'to, what seemed the-inevitable alternative of
licensing of specialists by the states...The system developed out of
no obviousorganizatiorial solutionbut, compromisi among major

'1nteresrgrOups."32 State licensurenever did take hold, but-died instead .

witha general disapproval; of attempts by the National Board Of Medical

_Exavljners to set its own specialty, examinations for purposes of the

-Statediceiasure. 33

The nature o f the_development.ot medicalsircialties was further affected

during the depression-of the.30's. Because-of difficulreconomiccir-
.

.CumAtances, many interns or residents prefeeted to stay it their hospital -

positions in order to Avoid-the financial uncertainty of practice. This

tended to strengthen their interestlin special knowledge of medicine and

thus tended to strengthen the tendency towards thp'Practice,of specialty'.

medicine. At the.same time high technology was becoming more and more

prevalent in the practice of medicine. Thus, as.the increasing numbers

of physicians remaining in hospitals became associated wi,th the newer.
technologies, they learnaeeto practice more and more in a setting of

specialty medicine-with the hospital as the location of Such practiced.
6

World War If solidified this growing force toward specialty practice.
Specialty medicine becaMe regularized via military, health programs.
During the War there was a need to set up .a system of slots and defini-

tions of physiciAns in military service according to qualificatiOne and

:
in response to requirements for medical care. And withill this system,

4teing designated as a specialist,madk easier to obtelm military rank.
hirtherMOre, after the War, those wh d practiced general medicine

',became disepchanted li/..thathe bureaucratized form of such practice in the

service,Ind tended to move ,away frop any non-specialized form of medicine

because of 4.34 All thlose forced tended to strengthen:the role of the

specleaty.boards in organizeA medicine.

Alt th4s same time, the growth of specialty medicine was further enhanced

by the cqmbination of growing technological advances, increased demand

for_service in rural areas (which led tq_the Eilli§urton Act and the large-

increase in Lihe numbe;:- of hospitair in this countrY)! and the growth of

the National Institutes of Health (NIH). The complexity of knowledge
asscidiated,with the new technological advances led to a feeling of prat;

ticality and security in ,specialization. Furthermore, technological'

advances required practice in the hospital in order-to',-emplby them..I

12
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-As hospitals increased under:gill-Bunton, this led to an increased need -, f

for hospital staff, espec allyIin4the,specialty areas since hospttais
were organized on a depa ment-by-department basis differentiated
usually according to the specialties established in the. earlier part of
the century. .NIH, too, served to further solidify'the movement toward
specialties in medicine: it fueled the pace of technological advance;
it employed a categorical approach to the develdlmentof Icnowledge; and'
it fostereddiffering areas of Scient4.fic specialization in medicine.

In the'50's, the Magnuson.Commission35 and the Bane Report36 defined -a'
concern over numerical adequacy of physician supply. They considered
the fact that although the physician pdpulation ratios in 1950 were the
.same as those in 1940, the wider and intensified demand for Care'due to
i ;creased technology and diTfainglkrganizatilpal patterns of delivery
made these numbqrs Inadequate to meet, the needs of the country. ,,As--a
result ofthie dbncern,social poltcy in the tO's resulted in increased
enrollments in .medical schools". Bu y in combination with the-other
forces alreOdy in glace and those e, and because of the fact that '

medical edication had now expande includeas an integral portion the
medical residencytraining.in the specialties,,this led to.a further dap-
ening of interest in the practice Of specialty medicine.

In the 14e 50's and early 60's, the Board of Truitees, Orough their
Codncil on 4edical Education, established'a Citizen's Co fission on

Graduate Medical Education and asked.* JOhn Millis to bi its chairman.
The motive behind this Commission wasa-concern for the character and
standards of medical education and ON for4the qualifications of the
future members of the profession.37 At the same time, the ad hdc Com-
mittee on Education ?or Yamily,Practice was coinmissioned by.the Council
olo.Medical Education under Dr. Wi1la0,38 and the AAMC as4ed Lowell ,

.Coggeihal139 to examine the role of the university in graduate medical
education. Over all, the Millis, Willard,'and-Coggeshall Reports resulted
in efforts to develop integrated and paged residency programs, to abolish
internships, to.increase'univeYsity contibrl over residencies, and to
emphisize tevhing for primary medic' l care. They led to establishment
Of the American Board of family Practice by the AMA and the AAGP in 1969
and accreditation of the first new residency programs in family. practice
in 19 '(by 1978, 293 such programs, had beenactredited). By April of
1976, ov 1900 graddatini seniors, ailmost 20% ofall graduates, appli0
for resi e ias in family- practice: Only a few years ego, 5% or less of
the graduates were so inclined:

-AO

V

'.,

In particular, the Millis report° called fora commission on
.

graduate
medical education under the AMA Council on Medical Education. Discussicin
on this Commission began inathe Council in 1967. In January of 1972, , ..

-s. ..'
the AMA, the AAMC, the AHA,, the Council ofMedicel Specialty Societies,
and the American Board of Medical Specialties created two bodies: The 4
Coordinating Council on Medical Educatfon...and the Liaison Committee on .

Graduate Medical Education. The CCME was to,generate or consider policy f ..

matters for both undergraduate and,graduate medical educat for referral

-
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to 0eparerit organizations. The LCGME was to serve as ,t6e official

accredJing body for graduate Medical education. .

'T)W CCNE held its first meeting in Jangarylof 1973. At its second
.

-
,

,....

meeting, it decided to develop a position on the need for a significant

,e---- increase-n the number of primary care physicians. In its report entitled

:"Physician Manpower Disuibution: The Primary Care Physician," thd Com-'

mittee set a target of_IP% of medical studen.s to select careers as

primary care specialists.

.During the 70's, social policy focused' further on graduate medical education

as the means for addressi g societal 4oncern over_Ae'ptoblems of specialty

and geograpktc maldptrib lion. As noted earlier--; legislation during

,thrs period prOvided for National Health Service Corps to provide service.

in "doctor shortage areas," loan r ayment for phsicians who practice in

shortage areas, and the develo t and. fostering oftprimary tare and

family practice educational programs.
,
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